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Boca Dam, Truckee Storage Project

NEVADA-CALIFORNIA

By F. M. SPENCER, Associate Engineer

rilE water problems and related conditions

jf the Truckee storage project probably are

js involved as are those in any other territory

)f comparable area. Complications are due

:o many causes, among which are: Unusual

geographical and topographical conditions, the

chronological order of the establishment of

water uses, diverse and opposed industrial in-

terests, and, perhaps of most concern, the lim-

ited water resources.

Lake Tahoe, situated in eastern California

iind west central Nevada with State boundary

line dividing the lake between the two States,

is the source of the Truckee River, whence

the river flows about 100 miles, descending

nearly 2.500 feet, to discharge into Pyramid

Lake. The outlet at Lake Tahoe is in Cali-

fornia and the river remains in California

for about the first 35 miles of its course.

From Lake Tahoe to the California-Nevada

State line the channel is rather deeply cut

and is confined throughout most of that dis-

tance by steep canyon walls, there being no

Jiversions for agricultural purposes. The first

such diversion is made by a low rock dam

placed almost at the point where the river

enters Nevada, and though this particular

liversion is for water use several miles dis-

tant, other diversions are made and irrigation

begins a short distance downstream. As the

valley widens nearer to Reno and Sparks,

which are separated by a distance of only 3

miles, irrigation becomes extensive and con-

tinues so to a point about 7 miles below or

east of Reno, where the river enters a narrow

canyon with only occasional points of suffi-

cient width to permit agricultural activities.

At Wadsworth the river swings to the north

toward Pyramid Lake.

Beginning with the irrigation diversion at

the California-Nevada boundary line and

counting all diversions which are made for

the irrigation of lands adjacent to the

Truckee River between that, point and Wads-

worth, Nev., there are 47 separate diversions.

33 of which are made before the river enters

the narrow canyon below Reno and Sparks.

Emerald Bay

Between Wadsworth and Pyramid Lake there

are a few more scattered diversions, princi-

pally for the irrigation of Pyramid Lake

Indian Reservation lands, and at Derby,

about 20 miles east of Reno, a diversion is

made by the Derby Dam for delivery of wa-

ter, by the 30-mile long Truckee Canal, to

the Lahontan Reservoir for use on the New-

lands project, now operated by the Truckee-

Carson Irrigation District.

Above or west of Reno and principally in

the steeper canyon above the State boundary,

the rapid fall of the river is utilized at sev-

eral different points to generate hydroelec-

tric power for the Sierra Pacific Power Co.'s

system. Power thus generated is supple-

mented by power purchased from the Pacific

Gas and Electric Co. which is conducted

from over the summit of the Sierra Nevada

Mountains to help supply demands in Nevada.

The Washoe County Water

Conservation District

In 192ft, the Washoe County Water Conser-

vation District was organized as a public

corporation, organized and operating under

the laws of the State of Nevada, with offices

at Reno. The district does not yet have an

operation and maintenance department, its

activities to date being solely of a business

nature. District lands are located around

Reno and Sparks with two small, separated

tracts, one up the river and one downstream

from the main body, the total area amount-

ing to about 30.000 acres. Thirty-one of the

river diversions mentioned serve district

lands and it is worthy of note that this area

is served by many small diversions, ranging

from V; to 90 second-feet, instead of one or

a small number of main canals and their
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Boca DamJ Truckee Storage Project 

r HE water problems and rela ted conditions 
)f the Truckee stornge project probably are 
IS involyed as are those in nny other territory 
)f compa rable area. Complications nre due 
:0 ma ny causes, amollg which are: Unusual 
~eogra phical and topogra phica l conditions, the 
~bronologica l order of the es ta blishmeut of 
i\'a ter u ses, diYerse and opposed industria l ill
terests, and, perhaps of most concern, tile lim
ited wa ter resources. 

Lake Tahoe, s itua ted in eas tern California 
~nd wes t central Neyada with State boundary 
liue dh' iding the lake between the two Sta tes, 
is the source of the Truckee Riyer, whence 
the rh'er fl ows about 100 miles, descending 
Ilt'a rl y 2,500 feet, to dischar!!:e into Pyrmnid 
Lake. The outlet at Lake Tahoe is in Cali
fornia a nd the river rema ins in California 
for a bou t the firs t 35 miles of its course. 
From Lake Tahoe to the California-Ne\"ada 
State line the channel is mther deeply cut 
m d is confined throughout most of that dis
tance by steep canyon wail s, there being no 
n ,-ers iolls for agricultural purposes. The first 
;nch di,er s ioll is made by a low rock dam 
~I aced almost at the point where the river 
enters Neyada, and though this pa rticulAr 
~h-ers ion is for water use several miles di s
tant, othe r diversions are made and irriga tion 
bcgins a short dis tance downstream. As the 
ralley widens nearer to Reno and Sparks, 
which are separated by a dis tance of only 3 
miles, irrigation becomes extensi\-e a nd con
tinues so to a point about 7 miles below or 
east of Reno, where the rh-er enters a narrow 
canyon with only occasional points of suffi
cient width to permit agricul tural actiYi t ies. 
At Wadsworth the river swings to the north 
toward Pyra mid Lake. 

Beginning wi th the irrigation dh-ersion At 
the California-!'ie'-ada boundary line a ud 
counting all diversions whieb are mad e for 
the irrigation of lands adjacent to the 
Truckee River between tha t pOint and Wads
~'orth , Ne' ·., there are 47 separate diversions. 
3.1 of whicb are made before the riYer enters 
the na rrow canyon below Reno a nd Sllarks. 

DI iz 
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By F. M. SPENCER, Associate Engineer 

Emerald Bay 

Between Wadswortb a nd Pyramid Lake tbere 
a re a few more scattered diversions, princi· 
pnll y for tb e irrigation of Pyramid Lake 
Indinn Reservati on lands, and at Derby, 
about 20 miles east of Heno, a din-rsion is 
made by the Derby Dam for delivery of wa · 
tel', by the 30-mile long Truckee Canal, to 
the Lahontan Hesen oir for use on the New
lauds project, now operated by the Truckee
e a rson Irrigation District. 

Above or west of Heno a nd principall y ill 

the s teeper ca nyon abm'e the State hounda ry, 
th e rapid fall of the rin-r is utilized a t sev
era I d i fferen t poi n ts to gcnera te hyd roelec
lric po,yer for the Siena Pad fi e Power Co: s 
. ""stem. Power thu s generated is sUPllle
menl ed by power purchased fro III th e Pacific 
Gas and Electric Co. which i" conducted 
from o,'er the summit of the Siena Xeyada 
;\louuta ins to help supply demalHI~ in :\"e'·ada. 

'l'lI e Wa shoe CO l/lily Wale!' 

Cm/serration nislriet 

In 1929, tbe 'Yashoe County 'Yater Conser
Yfltion Dis trict was organized as a public 
("o rporation. orgnnized and operating under 
the la ws of the Sta te of 1Iie,"ada , with offices 
a t Reno. Tbe dist ri ct does not yet baye an 
opemtion and maintenance department, its 
activities to date being solely of a business 
nalm·e. Distri ct lands are loca ted a round 
Heno and Spa rks with two sma ll , separated 
tracts, olle up the river nnd one downstream 
from the mnin body, the tota l nl"ea nmount
ill!!: to a bout 30,000 acres. 1'hir t~--one of the 
riYer diYel's ions menti oned sen e di strict 
Iflnds flnd it is wor thy of note that this area 
is sen-ed by lIIa ny sma ll dh'ers ion;:, ranging 
from ~~ to 90 sPcolld-feet, ill stcad of one 0 1' 

a sma ll number of main ca nal s a nd thcir 
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accompanying laterals, also that the diver-

sion ditches are owned and maintained by

corporations, voluntary organizations, un-

organized groups and individuals. The first

water rights for the local district irrigation

diversions date back to about 1800, for a

generation to about 1890, and the Derby Dam

and Truckee Canal water rights to 1902, the

last in the amount of 1,500 cubic feet per

second.

Adverse Interests

Both Lake Tahoe and Pyramid Lake are

well-known points of interest and resort cen-

ters. The latter, however, is on an Indian

reservation, is in more or less of a desert area

with little vegetation, and has been only

slightly developed as a resort. The Lake

Tahoe area has the combination of a beautiful

lake, picturesque mountains, heavy timber,

and a bracing climate. It has been developed,

in recent years, as a popular resort and sum-

mer play ground. The value of land around

the lake has greatly advanced, expensive

homes and resorts and other places of busi-

ness have been constructed and recreational

activities have become profitable and im-

portant. Also summer homes and camps have

been built along the upper part of the Truckee

Kiver and extensive recreational developments

have been made at Donner Lake, which is lo-

cated a few miles from the main stream on a

tributary, Donner Creek. The latter develop-

ment is not greatly affected by water storage

in Lake Tahoe, but it can readily be seen that

the Tahoe recreational improvements would

create a desire for a stabilized lake surface

Sundown at Emerald Bay

elevation and a uniform river flow, while irri-

gation interests around Reno seek upstream

storage and withdrawals during the irriga-

tion season. The Truckee-Carson Irrigation

District desires releases from Lake Tahoe to

fill Lahontan Reservoir and upstream storage

in Tahoe to supplement reserves in Lahontan

Reservoir. The power company needs river

flows adjusted to meet its daily and seasonal

power demands. The situation is further

complicated by the need in the valley areas

for flood control during wet periods and for

additional water during dry seasons for sani-

tary and domestic purposes. Sportsmen have

added to the problems by asking certain regu-

lations for the protection and increase of fish

and other wildlife. These problems are more

serious on account of some interests being in

one State, some in the other, and some in both,

also because the water laws of the two States

differ.

Advancement by Agreements

Lake Tahoe has an area of approximately

187.5 square miles and a drainage area of

519 square miles, the run-off from which is

partially controlled by the concrete dam at

the lake outlet constructed in connection with

the Newlands project. Outside of that sec-

tion, the Truckee River drainage area is ex-

tensive but steep and has created, by sudden

run-off, flood flows at Reno as high as 16,000

second-feet. The need for combined upstream

storage and flood control was recognized

many years ago and after years of study,

investigation, and controversy, the first step

in bringing the various interests together was

► §

Crystal Bay, Mount Rose in the distanci

made by the execution of the Truckee Bivfl

Agreement. The last signature to this agree

meat was secured on February 11, 1937. tin

parties to the agreement being: United State*

of America, Truckee-Carson Irrigation Pi-*

trict, Washoe County Water Conservatiui

District, Sierra Pacific Power Co. and I

certain percentage of the water users of tin

Truckee River within the conservation di*

trict. The purpose of this agreement has

been stated briefly as '"to effect the securitj

of mutual and individual benefits, the clari-

fication and protection of rights, to fix tM

methods of operation for the entire river, and

to establish the long-desired understandiitf.

among all parties." The Truckee RiTeI

Agreement was a prerequisite to and ma*

possible the execution of a repayment coo-

tract by and between the United States and

the Washoe County Water Conservation Pi*

trict. That repayment contract was a"'

thorlzed by a conservation district elec-

tion on April 7, 1036, and was execute!

December 18, 1936, thereby making possif

the construction of additional upstream stor-

age facilities.

Although the Truckee Storage project 1*

eludes the Washoe County Water Conserva-

tion District adjacent to Reno and Sparl*

New, and the Boca Dam and reservoir ■

Boca, Calif., the only construction contem-

plated was that of the Boca Dam. The

trict is an old established area ready to na"'

die releases from the proposed reservoir eve"

though considerable improvement could beiif

ficially be made in the distribution system-

{ 22 } The Reclamation Era, February 1939
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accompanying laterals, also that the diver
sion ditches are owned and maintained by 
corporations, volnntary organizations, un
organized groups and iJldividuals. The first 
water rigbts for the local district irrigation 
dh·ersions date back to about 1860, for a 
generation to abont 1890, and tbe Derby Dam 
and Truckee Canal water rights to 1902, the 
last in the amount of 1,500 cubic feet per 
second. 

l ldvc1"se 111 l er es is 

Both Lake Tahoe and Pyramid Lake are 
well·known points of interest and resort cen
ters. Tbe latter, bowever, is on an Indian 
reservation, is in more or less of a desert a rea 
with little vegetation, and has been only 
sli ghtly developed as a resort. The Lake 
'J'aboe area has the combination of a beautiful 
lake, picturesque mountains, beavy timber, 
and a bracing climate. It has been developed, 
in recent years, as a popular resort and sum
mer play ground. The value of land around 
the lake bas greatly atl\"anced, expensive 
homes and resorts and other places of busi
ness have been constructed and recreational 
activities have become profitable and im
portant. Also summer homes and camps bave 
been built along the upper part of the Truckee 
River and extensive recreational developments 
have been made at Donner Lake, wbicb Is lo
cated a few miles from the main stream on a 
tributary, Donnel· Creek. 'l'he latter develop
ment is not greatly affected by water storage 
in Lake Tahoe, but it can readily be seen that 
the 'I'ahoe recreational improvements would 
crea te a desire for a stabilized lake surface 

Sundown at Emerald Bay 

elevation and a uniform river flow, while irri
gation interests around Reno seek upstream 
storage and withdrawals during the irriga
tion season. The Truckee-Carson Irrigation 
District desires releases from Lake Tahoe to 
fill Lahontan Reservoir and up tream storage 
in Tahoe to supplement reserves in Lahontan 
Reservoir. The pm-ver company needs river 
flows adjusted to meet its daily and seasonal 
power demands. The situation . is further 
complicated by the need in the valley areas 
fo r flood control during wet periods and for 
additional water during dry seasons for sani
tary and domestic purposes. Sportsmeu have 
added to the problems by asking certain regu
la tions for the protection and inc rea se of fish 
and other wildlife. These problems are more 
serious on account of some interests being in 
one State, some in the other, and some in both, 
also because the water laws of the two Statell 
dift'er. 

Advancement by Aureemen ts 

Lake Tahoe has an area of approximately 
187.5 square miles and a drainage area of 
519 square miles, the run-oft' from which is 
partially controlled by the concrete dam at 
the lake outlet constructed in connection with 
the Newlands project. Outside of that sec
tion, the Truckee River drainage area Is ex
tensive but steep and has created, by suuden 
run-off, flood flows at Reno as high as 16,000 
second-feet. The need for combined upstream 
storage and flood control was recognized 
many years ago and after years of study, 
investigation, and controversy, the first step 
in bringing the various interests together was 

Crystal Bay, Mount Rose in the distand 

made by the execution of the Truckee RiY~ 
Agreement. 'rhe last Signature to this agr~ 
ment was secured on 1!~ebruary 11, 1937, tb1 
parties to the agreement being: United Stat1 
of America, Truckee-Carson Irrigation D~ 
trict, Washoe County 'Vater Conservatio 
District, Sierra Pacific Power Co_ and 
certaiu percentage of the water users of t 

Truckee River within the conservation 
trict. 'I'he purpose of this agreement b 
becn stated briefly as "to effect the secm·i 
of mutual and individual benefits, the claro 
fication and protection of rights, to fix tb 
methods of operation for the entire river, an 
to establish the loug-desired understandil 
among all parties." The Truckee Ri, 
Agreement was a prerequisite to and mad 
possible the execution of a repayment co 
tract by and between the United States 311 

the Washoe County Water Conservation Di 
trict. That repayment contract was nu 
thorized by a conservation district el 
tion on April 7, 1936, and was execut 
December 18, 1!)36, thereby making possibl 
the construction of additional upstream stor 
nge facilities. 

Although the Truckee Storage project 
cludes the 'Vashoe County 'Vater CODser's· 
tion District adjacent to Reno and Spurl,os, 
~e\"., and the Boca Dam and reservoir at 
Boca, Calif., the only construction conteDl· 
plated was that of the Boca Dam. Tbe eli · 
tri ct is an old established area ready to baD· 
die relea es from the proposed reservoir even 
though considerable inlprovement could bene" 
ficially be made in the distribution systelll. 
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Investigations, Conditions, and Progress

Reservoir and damsite surveys were made

In the Truekee River drainage area for the

purpose of attempting upstream storage as

?arly as 1889 or 1890, but it was not until

the investigations by the Bureau of Recla-

mation which resulted in the report of

Truekee River conditions by E. B. Debler in

April 1929 that work leading directly to

the Boca Dam was done. This work was

followed in August 1934 by surveys and

testing at a recommended site about 4 miles

ibove Boca but on May 25, 1935, such

surveys and testing were abandoned to

ximmence on the finally selected site at

Boca.

The Boca site is located on the Little

Truekee River, in California, a tributary

;o the Truekee River which supplies about

10 percent of the total discharge of the latter.

The dam is situated at a point about one-

tialf mile upstream from the confluence of

;he tributary with the main stream. The

oeation is practically on United States

Highway 40 and the Southern Pacific R. R.

nain line, 27 miles from Reno, Nev. The

conditions for economical and practical con-

struction at this site generally are favorable

;xcept those of a climatic nature. Opera-

:ions after winter snows begin are impossible

uid the temperatures usually become too

ow about the latter part of October to carry

>n concrete work without costly protection.

Winter weather conditions are usually too

severe for economical work until about the

niddle of March and then if the snowfall

jas been heavy during the winter, construc-

:ion work may be delayed until late in

&.pril. High-water conditions in the spring

ind possibly in the fall are also serious

iroblems. The record flood flow occurred in

December 1937, when a peak of an estimated

1,000 second-feet was reached in the Little

Truekee River at Boca and 16,000 second-

feet in the main stream at Reno. Construc-

tion work was under way at that time and

considerable delay, inconvenience, and dam-

age resulted.

Under the repayment contract of Decem-

ber 18, 1936, made in pursuance of the Na-

tional Industrial Recovery Act, the Emer-

gency Relief Appropriation Act, and the

National Reclamation Law, there was to be

constructed a reservoir with a capacity of

40,000 acre-feet, for which purpose $1,000,000

was made available from an allocation of

$1,500,000. Repayment of costs is to be made

by the Washoe County Water Conservation

District in the usual manner, over a period

of 40 years. An unusual arrangement

whereby Washoe County participated in the

cost of Boca Dam and Reservoir to the

extent of $500,000, by the authorized is-

suance of noninterest-bearing bonds in that

amount, very greatly reduced the district's

burden. Subsequent to the execution of the

repayment contract agreements were made

by the United States, the Sierra Pacific

Power Co. and the Washoe County Water

Conservation District whereby the capacity

of the reservoir was Increased to 40,800 acre-

feet, the power company agreed to pay a

proportionate part of the construction costs

amounting to about $20,000, and the joint

operation and maintenance of the Boca Dam

by the power company and conservation

district was provided for. This change was

made to provide power company pondage

regulation of river flows in connection with

power generation as provided for in the

Truekee River Agreement.

Bids for the construction of Boca Dam

under Specifications No. 696, were opened at

the Reno office of the Bureau of Reclamation

on September 30, 1936, there being 18 bid-

ders. The contract was awarded to George

W. Condon Co., of Omaha, Nebr., as a result

of the low bid of $729,435, and was executed

February 15, 1937. Construction work was

commenced on March 30, 1937. Counting the

extensions of time granted the contractor on

account of unavoidable delays and orders for

changes, the date for completion under the

contract is August 26. 1939.

The dam will be the earth-fill type with

rock fill and rock riprap facings, 107 feet high

above the stream bed with a crest width of

35 feet and a length of 1,650 feet. Its con-

struction will involve about 1,350,000 cubic

yards of excavation, the driving and concrete

lining of an outlet tunnel 726 feet long, the

placing of 8,350 cubic yards of reinforced con-

crete and the placing of 790,000 cubic yards

of zoned embankment and 150,000 cubic

yards of rock fill and riprap. The outlet

tunnel, driven around the west end of the

embankment through the right abutment, is

circular, 12 feet in diameter, for 369.54 feet

of its length and horseshoe shaped, 10.5 by

14 feet, for the last 315.36 feet. A gate

chamber makes up the remaining total length

wherein two control slide gates, each 4 by 4

feet, are to be installed. Two 50-inch diam-

eter steel pipes will lead from the gate cham-

ber to two 42-inch needle valves in the valve

house at the outlet portal. The spillway with

a capacity of 8,000 cubic feet per second is

constructed at the left end of the embank-

ment, Is of the concrete-lined, open channel

type, and will be controlled by two radial

gates, each 19 by 16 feet.

During the fall and winter of 1936-37 three

wood frame Government buildings, an office,

a laboratory, and a garage, were constructed

at the dam site. These buildings were well

built as permanent structures and will be

used as the caretaker's residence, an auxiliary

power unit station, and for garage and storage

purposes after construction is complete. No

Government camp was constructed, the em-

ployees being supplied transportation from

Reno. A contractor's camp was built at

Boca, consisting of the necessary shops, ware-

houses, cookhouse, bunkhouses, cabins, and

residences. The camp was well provided with

a water system, sewage disposal facilities,

fire protection, and other modern improve-

ments. The main bureau engineering and

clerical office has been maintained at Reno,

Nev. It was established in the Federal build-

ing in April 1934, where work has been han-

dled for the Humboldt project and CCC Re-

gional Office, as well as the Truekee Storage

project.

Lake Tahoe from Mount Rose

The Reclamation Era, February 1939
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Investigations, Conditio1ls, and ProgreS8 

Reservoir and damsite surveys were made 
in the Truckee River drainage area for the 
purpose of attempting upstream storage as 
early as 1889 or 1890, but It was not until 
the investigations by the Bureau of Recla
mation which resulted in the report of 
Truckee River conditious by E. B. Debler in 
April 1929 that work leading directly to 
the Boca Dam was done. This work was 
followed in August 1934 by surveys and 
testing at a recommended site about 4 miles 
!bol"e Boca but on ~fay 25, 1935, such 
mrl"eys and testing were abandoned to 
!Ommence on the finally selected site at 
Boca. 

The Boca site is located on the Little 
rruckee River, in California, a tributary 
to the Truckee Uiver which supplies about 
10 percent of the total discharge of the latter. 
rhe dam is situated at a pOint about one
~alf mile npstream from the confluence of 
:he tributary with the main stream. The 
.ocation is practically on United States 
3:ighway 40 and the Southern Pacific R. R . 
nain line, 27 miles from Reno, Nev. The 
:onditions for economical and practical con
;truction at this site generally are favorable 
!xcept those of a climatic nature. Opera
:ions after winter snows begin are impossible 
wd the temperatures usually become too 
ow about the latter part of October to carry 
>n concrete work without costly protection. 
~rinter weather conditions are usually too 
;eyere for economical work until about the 
niddle of March and then if the snowfall 
las been heavy during the winter, constrnc
;ion work may be delayed until late in 
~pri1. High-water conditions in the spring 
lnd possibly in the fall are also serious 
~roblems. The record flood flow occurred II: 
December 1937, when a peak of an estimated 
1,000 second-feet was reached in the Little 
Truckee River at Boca and 16,000 second
feet in the main stream at Reno. Construc
tion work was under way at that time and 
considerable delay, inconvenience, and dam
age resulted. 

Under the repayment contract of Decem
ber 18, 1936, made in pursuance of the Na
tional Industrial Recovery Act, the Emer
gency R elief Appropriation Act, and the 
~ational Reclamation Law, there was to be 
constructed a reservoir with a capacity of 
40,000 acre-feet, for which purpose $1,000,000 
was made available from an allocation of 
$1,500,000. Repayment of costs is to be made 
by the Washoe County Water Conservation 
District in the usual manner, oyer a period 
of 40 years. An unusual arrangement 
whereby Washoe County participated in the 
cost of Boca Dam and Reservoir to the 
ext.ent of $500,000, by the authorized is
suance of non interest-bearing bonds in that 
amount, very greatly reduced the district's 
burden. Subsequent to the execution of the 
repayment contract agreements were made 
by the rntted States, the Sierra Pacific 
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Power Co. and the Washoe County Water 
Conservation District whereby the capacity 
of the reservoir was increased to 40,800 acre
feet, the power company agreed to pay a 
proportionate part of the construction costs 
amounting to about $20,000, and the joint 
operation and maintenance of the Boca Dam 
by the power company and conservation 
district was provided for. This change was 
made to provide power company pondage 
regulation of river flows in connection with 
power generation as provided for in the 
Truckee River Agreement. 

Bids for the construction of Boca Dam 
under Specifications No. 696, were opened at 
the Reno office of the Bureau of Reclamation 
on September 30, 1936, there being 18 bid
ders. The contract was awarded to George 
tV. Condon Co., of Omaha, Nebr., as a result 
of the low bid of $729,435, and was executed 
February 15, 1937. Construction work was 
commenced on March 30, 1937. Counting the 
extensions of time granted the contractor on 
account of una,·oidable delays and orders for 
changes, the date for completion under the 
contract is August 26. 1939. 

The dam will be the earth-fill type with 
rock till and rock riprap facings, 107 feet high 
above the stream bed with a crest width of 
35 feet and a length of 1,650 feet. Its con
struction will inyolve about 1,350,000 cubic 
yards of excavation, the driving and concrete 
lining of an outlet tunnel 726 feet long, the 
plaCing of 8,350 cubic yards of reinforced con
crete and the placing of 790,000 cubic yards 
of zoned embankment and 150,000 cubic 
yards of rock flll and riprap. The outlet 
tunnel, driven around the west end of the 

embankment through the right abutment, Is 
circular, 12 feet In diameter, for 369.54 feet 
of its length and horseshoe shaped, 10.5 by 
14 feet, for the last 315.36 feet. A gate 
chamber makes up the remaining total length 
wherein two control Slide gates, each 4 by 4 
feet, are to be installed. Two 50-inch diam
eter steel pipes will lead from the gate cham
ber to two 42-inch needle valves in the valve 
house at the outlet portal. The spUlway with 
a capacity of 8,000 cubic feet per second is 
constructed at the left end of the embank
ment, Is of the concrete-lined, open channel 
type, and will be controlled by two radial 
ga tes, each 19 by 16 feet. 

During the fall and winter of 1936-37 three 
wood frame Government buildings, an office, 
a laboratory, and a garage, were constructed 
at the dam site. These buildings were well 
built as permanent structures and will be 
used as the caretaker's residence, an auxiliary 
power unit station, and for garage and storage 
purposes after construction Is complete. No 
Government camp was constructed, the em
ployees being supplied transportation from 
Reno. A contractor's camp was built at 
Boca, consisting of the necessary shops, ware
houses, cookhouse, bunkhouses, cabins, and 
residences. The camp was well provided with 
a water system, sewage disposal facilities, 
fire protection, and other modern Improve
ments. The main bureau engineering and 
clerical office has been maintained at Reno, 
Nev. It was established in the Federal build
ing in April 1934, where work has been han
dled for the Humboldt project and cec Re
gional Office, as well as the Truckee Storage 
project. 

Lake Tahoe from Mount Rose 
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Construction

Although most of the work done during

April, May, and part of June of 1937 was of

a preparatory nature, some contracted con-

struction work was kept underway after

March 30, 1937. The first concrete pour,

which was on the spillway gate structure

cut-off wall, was made June 23; outlet tunnel

lining concrete pours began September 12;

the outlet tunnel excavation driven from both

portals was holed through on October 16; and

outside concreting was discontinued, because

of low temperatures, on October 24, 1937. At

the outlet tunnel lower portal, where the work

could be housed economically, concreting was

continued until a later date. For the winter

of 1937-38 all construction operations were

discontinued on January 31, 193S, all opera-

tions after October being confined to the

outlet works.

In the spring of 103S some work wns at-

tempted late in April, but weather, wet

ground, and high water conditions prevented

much progress until about the middle of June.

The river was completely diverted through the

outlet tunnel to permit work in the river bot-

tom part of the dam area on June 12, 1938.

Early in November 1938, the embankment,

exclusive of rock fill and riprap, had been

placed to elevation 5,602, there remaining only

10 feet of height to reach the contemplated

crest elevation of 5.612. Rock placing had not

progressed as rapidly ns the earth till, but at

that time the speed of such work was being

materially increased. Of the outside concrete

work there remained only a few spillway

pours and part of the outlet control valve

house structure, all of which is economically

applicable to the use of covering and artificial

heat and may be continued to completion

even though colder weather begins. Because

mechanical and electrical installations, spill-

way channel excavation, riprapping and any

Inside concreting or general clean-up work

may be accomplished during colder weather,

It is believed that the Boca Dam will be

brought practically to completion this year.

One of the main hindrances to construction

during the work months of 1938, the period

of most progress, was the result of the heavy

snowfall and severe winter of 1937-38. Un-

usually high moisture was in evidence during

the entire summer, adding to the difficulties

of spring floods and bad ground surface con-

ditions by preventing the use of material from

borrow pits which were previously considered

the main source of such material. The ground

was found to lie more deeply saturated than

for many years, with actual spring conditions

at many points.

Concrete aggregates have been supplied by

the Government and. due to the lack of suit

able local materials, were shipped by railroad

from Marysville and Fair Oaks, Calif. It

connection with these shipments, as well a;

with any material shipments, a very market

advantage has been had by having the rail

road main line so near the work and by hav

ing a spur track in existence by which tin

material was brought directly to the site

This spur was situated along a side hill witl

sufficient slope to permit the construction ol

aggregate unloading bins directly under th(

track and also to permit withdrawals fron

the bins into trucks backed under the bins

CCC forces and equipment were used to trail*

port the aggregates from the bins to stock

piles near the concrete mixers.

The contractor is to be commended for th(

adequate quantity and quality of his equip

ment. In connection with all parts of the

job he has maintained suitable equipment foi

the work in hand.

Owyhee Livestock in Good Conditiot.

REPORTS from the Owyhee project indicatt

that cattle and sheep are in better conditio!

than for some years past, and a big call

and lamb crop is expected. Feeder stock art

high in price. With an abundance of chea[

hay, grain, beet pulp, and other feed on tlit

project, the stockman is in a very favorable

position.

Izaak Walton League of America

Organizes Chapter in Boulder City

THE Boulder Dam Lake Mead Chapter of th<

Izaak Walton League of America was organ

ized in Boulder City on December 14. Mnr<

than 50 enthusiastic sportsmen attended tht

meeting and signed as charter members.

Belle Fourche Livestock

EAItLY fat lambs shipped in December fron

the Belle Fourche project brought an aver

age of .<S.75 at central markets, and feeders

were well pleased with the profits. Dressec

turkey shipments for the holiday trade wew

heavier than usual, a total of 480 crutes, oi

about 93,000 pounds, going out from project

towns.

Shoshone Livestock

SHEEP and cattle on the Shoshone projec

are in excellent condition. It is reportec

that more livestock are being fed on th<

project than in previous years. Farmers wb<

went out of the sheep business when tin

prices of agricultural products were good ar(

purchasing a few ewes to start up faro

flocks again.

Interstate features of the Truckee storage project
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Construction 

Although most of the work done during 
April, May, and part of June of 1937 was of 
a preparatory nature, some contracted con
struction work was kept underway after 
March 30, 1937. The first concrete pour, 
which was on the spillway gate structure 
cut-off wall, was made June 23; outlet tunnel 
lining concrete pours began September 12; 
the outlet tunnel excavation driven from both 
portals was holed through on October 16; and 
outside concreting was discontinUed, because 
of low temperatures, on October 24, 1937. At 
the outlet tunnel lower portal, where the work 
could be housed economically, concreting was 
continued until a later date. For thet winter 
of 1937-38 all construction operations were 
discontinued on January 31, 1938, all opera
tions after October being confined to the 
outlet works. 

In the spring of 1938 some work was at
tempted late In April, but weather, wet 
ground, and high water conditions prevented 
much progress until about the middle of June. 
The rl\"er was completely diverted through the 
outlet tunnel to permit work in the river bot
tom part of the dam area on June 12, 1938. 

Early in November 1938, the embankment, 
exclusive of rock fill and rlprap, had been 
placed to elevation 5,602, there remaining only 

10 feet of height to rt'a"h the contemplated 
crest elevation of 5.612. Rock placing had not 
progressed as rapidly liS the earth fill, but at 
that time the speed of such work was being 
materially IncreaS('(j. Of the outside concrete 
work there remained only a few spillway 
pours and port of the outlet control \-ah'e 
house structure, all of which ill economically 
applicable to the use of covering and artificial 
heat and may be continued to completion 
even though colder weather begin!!. Because 
mechanical and electrical Installatlolls, spill
way channel excavation, riprapplng and any 
Inside concreting or general clean-up work 
may be aC(.'ompllshed dllrlng colder weather, 
It Is beJleved that the Blwa Dam wiII be 
brought practically to completion this year. 

One of the main hindrances to construction 
during the work months of 19.1S, the period 
of most progress, was the noslllt of the heavy 
snowfall and Bevere winter of 1007-38. l:n
u8ually high moisture was in e\'idence during 
the entire summer, adding to the dlfflcllities 
of spring fioods and bad ground surface con
ditions by preventing the use of material from 
borrow pits whleh were preylou!lly considered 
the main source of such material. The grOlmd 
was found to be more deeply SIlturated than 
for many years, with actual spring condltionll 
at many points. 

Concrete aggregntes have been supplied by 

Interstate features of the Truckee storage project 
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the GO\'ernml'lIt IIlId. due to the laek of ~ni'· 
able local materials, were shipped by railroad 
from !\Iarys\'llIe and Fair Oaks. CaUf. 1m 
connection with these shipments. as well 8! 
with any material shipmt'nts, a very mark~ 
admntage has been had by having the rail· 
road main Une so near the work and by hay· 
Ing a spur track In existence by which till 
material WII!! brought directly to the site. 
This spur was situated alollg a side hl11 wllb 
sllfflc1t'nt slope to permit the construction oi 
aggregate unloading blnR directly undt'r thE 
traek and al!<O to permit withdrawal;; trIll! 
the bins into trueks backed under the bins 
CCC forces and equipment were used to traD<> 
port the aggnogatl'S from the bins to stoet· 
plies near the concrete mixers. 

The contraetor Is to be commt'nded for rhl 
adequate quantity and quality of his ('(Jui~ 

ment. In connection with all parts of tIM 
job he has malntalnell snitnhle ('Qulpment fo, 
the work In halld. 

Owyh~~ Litl~stoclt in Good CDtU/itiOt. 

RI-;I'OHTS from the Owyhee proje<"t Intllt-uH 
that eattle and sh{'('p are In bNter condition 
thlln for snllle YE'ars plt!'t, Rnd a hlg ("all 
lind lamh Crol) Is eX(lE'<'tNI. FI'('()er Rhwk :m 
high In prit'l'. With an abundance of cheft~ 
hay, 1O'0ln, bt't't pulp, and other fl'('tl on rill 
proJ(>('t, the "toekman Is In a very fltvornhlE 
position. 

Izaalt W alton L~agll~ oj .A.m~rica 
Organiz~s ChaPt~r in &II/J~r City 

THE B()uldt'r Dam Lake lIfead Chapter of t~ 
lzuak Walton Leltgue of Amerlea was orgAn 
Ized III Boulder (,Ity on De<>E'mlJt'r 14. !\Ion 
than 110 enthnsial!tic sportsmen ottendl'd t~ 
meeting and slgn('(l as charter mcmbers. 

Belle Fourche Livestock 

EAUJ,Y fat lamhs shipped In Deeember frolll 
the Belle Fourche project brought an aver· 
age of $8.75 at central markets, and f{'('!len 
were well pleased with the profits. Drc.<"E'tI 
turkey shlpmellts for the holiday trade wen 
heavier than usual, a total of 48) crutes, 01 

about m,ooo pound ... going Ollt from proj..cl 
towns. 

ShoshOlJe Livestock 

SHEEP and mttle on the ~ho;;hone projecl 

are In exccUmt condition. It is reporteC 
that more UHstock are bcing fed on thE 
project than in pre\'ious YI'ars. Fllrnll'rs wll( 
went out of the shE'ep bu!<illcss whcn tbE 
prices of IIgricniturnl products were good arE 
purchasing a few ewes to st:1rt up fanll 
flocks again. 
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